
For all Supply
Chain Solutions....

Origin to Destination



Union Logistics Uganda Limited, known as ULUL and its associated Group of Companies have 
been actively involved in International Freight Forwarding, Customs Clearing and Logistics services 
since June 2005.

We offer specialized Project Logistics services  custom designed to the client’s requirement which 
include planning, implementation and execution of shipments from origin to various final  
destinations within East, Central Africa and across the globe.

Our supply chain management solutions are designed to strike an optimal balance between 
security and flexibility that is to make sure your product reach market on time and in perfect
Condition & in the most cost effective way.

Vision

Mission

Values

Vision
To be a leader in providing value based, 
Integrated international logistics solutions with 
main focus on East Africa, Uganda and 
neighbouring countries.

Mission
To provide innovative, efficient and cost effective 
ocean freight, air freight, road transport, rail 
transport, customs clearance, warehousing and 
logistics services for imports, exports and transit 
cargo supply chain use synergies of our 
international & regional integrated service 
network.

Corporate Values 
The world attributes our success to 
Professionalism, Proactive Strategic Planning, 
Communication Expertise, Commitment, Team 
Work, Honesty, Integrity  & Positive Approach.
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About us



KATUNA

MUTUKULA

ENTEBBE

JINJA

GOLI

VUURA

ELEGU

MALABAKAMPALA

Union Logistics Uganda Ltd is an industry - leading, non-asset-based supply chain management 
company that delivers competitive advantage to the clients' supply chains. We have offices in Kampala 
(Head Office), Entebbe, Jinja, Malaba, Vuura, Mutukula, Katuna, Elegu,Goli  & Arua,

Union Logistics Ltd. (ULL) is an International Freight Forwarding & Logistics Company, providing services 
by air, sea and land. It is incorporated in Kenya and is a Premium Agent of Röhlig. We are globally 
connected with the capacity to provide a comprehensive, efficient and innovative logistics supply chain 
for virtually any type of cargo, door to door. Union Logistics Ltd., Nairobi, and its associated Group of 
Companies have been actively involved in the Clearing & Forwarding sector for over a quarter of a 
century. 

Group Associate companies in South Sudan, DRC, Tanzania, Kenya (Freight Forwarders Kenya, 
TRANSEAST)  and also appointed agents in other African countries. 
Global Partner:- Röhlig Logistics (www.rohlig.com)
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ULUL Offices



Freight Forwarding & Customs clearing
Custom Broker I Ocean Freight I Air Freight I Road Freight I Rail Freight I Customs Clearing I 
Project Handling

Port Operations
Bulk Handling Services I Machinery Condition Survey

Transport & Delivery
Long haulage I Local express delivery I Dangerous goods handling and 
efficient response for dangerous goods

Warehousing & Distribution
CFS Operations I Group-age & De-consolidation I Free & Bonded 
Warehousing I Removal & Packing Service I Distribution(National 
Deliveries)

Project Management 
Specialized heavy haulage I Specialized project cargo handling I Convoy 
leadership I Logistics project implementation and supervision I Route, 
bridge and access road survey.

We have the unique ability to develop and execute the optimal solution for any given logistical 
challenge. An ability to handle emergency situations ensures we are poised to deal with whatever else 
might come along. We tailor and integrate our services to your needs, coordinate the entire physical 
process and keep you informed at all times.
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Our Services



Maritime & 
Port Operations

Clearing & 
Forwarding

Custom Broker
Sea Freight Logistics
Air Freight Logistics
Road Freight Logistics
Rail Freight Logistics

Handling & 
Ware housing

Project
Management

Transport & Delivery

Specialised heavy haulage
Specialized project cargo 
handling
Convoy leadership
Logistics project implementation 
& supervision
Route, bridge & access road
survey
Satellite cargo tracking
Onsite delivery & 
positioning

Scope of Work

Scope of Work Scope of Work
CFS Operator
Group-age & 
deconsolidation
Free & bonded 
warehousing
Removal & packing 
servicesMarine Services

Stevedoring
Bulk handling Services
Machinery condition 
Survey

Scope of Work

Distribution (National
Deliveries)
Long Haulage
Local Express Delivery Trained
& Efficient emergency response
unit for dangerous goods
General Cargo Handling
Supply Freight Supervision
Road Survey
Satellite Cargo Tracking

Scope of Work

“Our success can be attributed to our belief in the power of 
collective effciency aimed at achieving one single goal.”

Origin to Destination Handing

Our Services
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Project management within our group 
companies , combines the experience, 
expertise and long standing relations of 
our Mining , Energy, Oil & Gas and 
Infrastructure clients. 

This offers a complete end to end 
supply chain  solution, combining 
services such as chartering, freight 
forwarding, port & warehouse 
management and operations with 
project management on a worldwide 
scale.

Our approach that we will walk 
anywhere has gained us vast 
experience in the most challenging 
areas not only in Africa but also 
worldwide. 

This experience has made us able to 
deliver even the most demanding 
projects on time.

We know that long term relationships 
are built on trust and performance. 
We have the systems and skills 
management experience and financial 
strength to offer unparalleled service to 
the mining industry.
 
Our extensive involvement in the 
mining sector gives us a wide footprint 
in Africa. We provide high quality 
logistics solutions for every size of the 
project. Our solutions support Oil & 
Gas projects, mining projects, power 
generation projects & other 
infrastructure projects.

With experts throughout the world 
giving you hands on control of your 
shipments at every phase from 
planning, support site surveys and 
cargo analysis to jobsite delivery.
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Project
Management



In the interest of projecting positive corporate image and pursuit of its objectives, UNION 
LOGISTICS LIMITED is committed to the highest possible ethical standard of professional 
conduct and competency by her personnel. To this end, members of staff;-

Are required to exercise integrity, 
diligence, and appropriate behaviour in 
all business, professional & related 
personal activities.

Must act within the law and regulatory 
requirements with zeal to meet, satisfy 
and possibly exceed clients and public 
expectations.

Are expected to exercise utmost care to 
safeguard confidential information 
relating to the property of the company 
and or client, while at their disposal, by 
virtue of executing employment 
obligations.

Should at all times behave or present 
themselves in a manner befitting the 
dignity and reputation of the company’s 
leadership position in the industry.  

Code of Conduct
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The company being a good corporate citizen assumes its business and ethical responsibility to create a 
safe & healthy workplace for its employees, service providers, clients and a clean environment. We at ULUL 
are committed to this corporate citizenship goal.

Keeping in line with the company’s global vision, we shall aspire for continuous improvement in all our 
activities including Health, Safety & Environment (HSE).  We shall not merely remain in compliance with all 
applicable laws & requisitions pertaining to HSE, but would strive to go beyond.
In order to strengthen the concern and commitment of our employees towards continuous improvement 

in HSE aspects, their contribution in this area would be considered as 
significant factor in their annual performance appraisal.

We are committed to dovetailing HSE considerations in planning and 
executing new projects, services and processes & up gradation of 
existing services and processes.

We at ULUL will be willing to share all the information and expertise 
relating to HSE including our HSE Policy and measures with our 
employees, through training and through reference material.

The health and safety of our employees, clients, service providers and 
the general public whom we interact in course of our service 
provision.

Reduce the probability of the accidents which have the potential to 
cause injury, disablement and loss of life & property.

Take measure to minimize health impairment of people involved in 
carrying out their activities at different locations.

Minimize degradation of the general environment in & around the 
office, by controlling probable situations which have the potential to 
adversely affect the environment.

Minimize undue wastage of the material resources such as water & 
electrical energy which help in preventing environment pollution.

Ensure compliance with all HSE related statutory laws, rules & regulations and be a good responsible 
corporate citizens.

Educate the employees so that they can be aware of their own safety, health & their responsibility 
towards the environment.

Train, retrain & thereby motivate the employees so that they are able to identify & eliminate prevailing 
unsafe practices as well as we able to improve, upgrade & mention their workplace free of unsafe action 
& condition.

We actively participate in internationally recognized Health Safety & Environmental programmes. 

Health Safety 
and
Environment 
Measures

We are committed to ; 
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Health Safety
& Environment Policy



The most vital resource for any organisation is its people. We at ULUL 
have a team of talented people in every emerging market. Teams that 
help turn data into front line decisions.

Our Strength is underpinned by a dedicated and motivated staff who 
bring innovative thinking, energy and professionalism to deliver 
consistent solutions. Skilled local staff with an experienced 
International & local Management Team. HSE aspects are at the core of 
our corporate culture.

Experienced logistics specialists, and staff who are experts in trade and 
security compliance, an agile team deeply experienced in planning 
procurement and logistics at global level with strong local networks and 
relations that cuts through red tape.

Our systems are connected to Asycuda as per URA’s requirement which 
enables real time details of the consignment.

With ECTS and GPS system for vehicle tracking we ensure performance 
metrics for the daily management and continuous improvement.

Our competent human resources are well complimented by machineries 
owned and contracted within East Africa. Given below is a list of the 
machineries at a glance;

Item Qty Tons

Semi Trailer
Prime Movers
Front Loaders and cranes
Lifting Frames
Fork lift
Tele handlers
Pick ups
Canters
Special Equipment
(Low loaders)
Fuel Tank
Workshop
Facilities

250
179
10
1
4
7
9
7

54

1
3
3

20,30,60,40,50,55,80,100,140 Ton
36 Ton and 40 ton
Ton 

fully equipped in MSA and Kampala
yards and shed
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Resources



Members of the;
Uganda Freight Forwarders Association (UFFA)
Uganda Chamber of mines and Petroleum
Uganda National Chamber of Commerce & Industry
Uganda Manufacturers Association

UFFA
Certificate of Membership

UCMP
Certificate of Membership

Authorised Economic
Operator Certificate

IQNET
Certificate

Licence
Certificate

ULUL Quality
Policy

PPDA
Certificate of Compliance
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Certificates
Licenses & Affiliations
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Why
Us

What makes us special ?

Complete Global logistics network
Logistics services for project companies 
Improved command and control delivering end to end visibility.
Advanced IT system in freight tracking for visibility and efficiency
Compliance with Global Standards.
Expertise in Project Cargo handling of any size, shape, weight, 
out of gauge cargo from origin to destination.
Expertise in dangerous cargo handling.

Sea Freight
Warehousing &
distribution

Project Cargo
Handling

Advanced
IT Systems

Supply Chain 
Management

Road
Freight

Rail Freight Air Freight
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KENYA OFFICE
Mombasa Road, Plaza 2000, 2nd Floor, P.O. Box 4831 - 00506, Nairobi, Kenya, Tel: +254 (20) 352 2391/2/3

Mob:  +254 (0) 728 606 747 / +254 (0) 738 601 107 / +256 (0) 754 660 120
Fax:    +254 (20) 269 9240, Email: sales@ullke.com

UGANDA HEAD OFFICE
Plot 13, Coral Crescent, Lower Kololo Terrace, P.O. Box 26290, Kampala, Uganda.

Tel:     +256-39-2265005 / +256-20-0926500 / +256-71-1991010
Email: info@unionug.com / sales@unionug.com

Katuna Vurra MutukulaGoli
Entebbe Jinja Malaba Arua

BRANCH OFFICES

Union Logistics Uganda Limited


